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THE STEP BY STEP STRATEGY
& EMAIL SWIPE FILE.
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Hello Fellow Entrepreneur,
Thanks so much for checking out the 5 Day Cash Formula! I'm excited
to see you use it in your biz. This is just one of the techniques I'll be
teaching (and much more in depth) inside my program Pretty Little
List Builders™ that opens this October.
Something you should know about this formula...
It's a simple series of emails you'll send out to your list over the course
of 4 days (one email, once a day). Day one is just a prep to publish day
so you can get all your ducks in a row.
But what if you don't have anyone to send emails to? That's the
problem most entrepreneurs with an online biz face. If you want to set
yourself up for success you're gonna want to focus on list building.
It's actually the MOST IMPORTANT THING you can do for your biz. So
important I had to write that all in caps.
If you want to know HOW to build an audience that connects with you,
step-by-step guidance, accountability so you actually do the damn
thing then you'd be a dream to have inside Pretty Little List Builders! I
hope you'll join me and an awesome community of action taking
pretty little list builders this fall,
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Day One: Prep to Publish
Ok today's agenda is to decide a few things, upload (and personalize) the emails
below and get things set up so you're all ready to make sales on day two. Just
make your way down the checklist and ensure you have each piece in place.

Step One: RUN A SPECIAL PROMOTION
Pick an offer (or create one) and make it super special. I discounted my $97 dollar
offer by 30% AND added a personal call to make it irresistible and a hell yeah.
When all else fails cut a package price in half or double the value delivered

Step Two: CREATE YOUR PAYMENT LINK
Once you know your promo price. Pop over to Paypal and make a button to include
either in each of your emails or on your sales page if you have one.

Step Three: MAKE A LIST OF BONUSES
Bonuses can make or break the sale so you wanna go a little 'Crazy Gideon' and
lay out your best stuff.Think about what else would your client need to maximize
results. What would make it easier for them to implement or what do they need
before or after to help them get what your core offer promises? I added a call
because I know that any private coaching is insane value for those who purchased
during the promo.

Step Four: CREATE A COUNTDOWN TIMER
Next you're gonna go to motion mail and set up a countdown timer for 4 days from
the day you send out your first email.
These timers will go directly into the emails and you can also add them to the top
of your sales pages.

Step Five: WRITE & UPLOAD ALL FOUR EMAILS
Lastly you need to draft the emails and schedule them to go out. One a day for
four days. The reason this works so well is because it's a short window, a hard
deadline, a great deal and irresistible bonuses bundled on top of the offer. So you
really can't miss one of these steps if you want this to work.
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Days Two - Five: Send One Email Each Day
Email #1
Subj: Thank u!
Hiya {!firstname}!
Until 11:59PM PST Saturday night, you can get The 48 Hour Funnel™ for $67 AND a private sales
funnel strategy session with me.
I'm only able to offer 15 private sessions with me so it's a first come first serve kinda thing.
Here's where you can grab this bundle for only $67:
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
Why am I doing this?
Well first...as a way to say thank you for being a subscriber.
...aaaand I just got another email from a client who
... set up her Discovery Call Funnel in two days
... booked 3 new clients in a year long high-ticket program
... and did this all in less than a week (you can see her video testimonial right here)
I **really** want to get as many women using this product and start making money from their
own sales funnel ASAP.
I know we all buy courses and never finish (eh... or start them) and I don't want you to do that.
That's why I've added the bonus of a private session with me.
My coaching packages start at $6K so this is a great way to book time with me at an unpublished
rate.
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Here's where you can grab your 30% off savings and book a private funnel strategy session with
me:
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
Includes full training videos, sales email sequences, fill-in-the-blank templates, checklists,
tutorials, and even done for you scripts... all created to help you set up your first or next funnel all
in a weekend.
----------------------- GET 30% Off And Get FIVE Free Bonuses for only $67! -------------If the 30% discount isn't enough to get you taking action, these FIVE free gifts will surely do the
trick:
Bonus 1: Private Coaching Call with Me! In this 30- minute session we'll strategize your funnel or
review it with a focus on creating a sales funnel that generates…sales...aka CASH MONEY! (value
$250)
Bonus 2: The Lightening Fast Facebook Ad Creation Guide. This detailed guide will give you my
best strategies for creating an ad that brings traffic to your funnel - without feeling like you're
wasting time or money.
Bonus 3: Video Ads Workshop. You know you need to get on video but maybe you're terrified or
stuck at what to say. This simple roadmap will show you what to say. Just fill in the blanks and
generate dozens of ideas in a flash. Video ads are a great way to lower the cost of your Facebook
ads with retargetting.
Bonus 4: The Upsells, Downsells & Evergreen Funnels Formula: You'll get three unique 'power
packs' to help you build on what you learn in the 48 Hour Funnel system. before you begin your
filming session you'll spend 30- minutes with Barb our performance coach. She's our "Secret
Weapon" to helping our clients master being "on-camera".
Bonus 5: The Simple Sales Page Formula - I'll show you the key ingredients included in any sales
page and how to put it all together so you can start making sales asap (you can see them in action
on my sales page right here).
WHEW!
That's a ton of goodies…. and you get it all FREE when you enroll into my 30% OFF 48 Hour
Funnel™ Sale. Go here right now and claim your private funnel coaching session before they're all
gone.
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Talk soon!
Carla
P.S. This special 30% off sale ends midnight PST on Saturday, September 23rd...
If you'd like personal help to finish (or even start!) your sales funnel and have it start producing
cash for your business… and save 30%, then go here now:
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel

See what Monique has to say about the 48 Hour Funnel...I want this to be you!!
"Thank you so much for the 48 Hour Funnel. My calendar is BOOKED!... what I love is that I'm not
efforting so much.
Usually I have to write three emails a week and invite them to book a call. Now, with the funnel,
women are just booking due to the automation. I have 15 calls scheduled this week and I just love
how I didn't have to slave over the computer to type emails each time. That's the part that's
exhausting to me, not so much the calls.
Now, I'm just doing what I would normally do, by making videos with a CTA and women are saying
yes. Less work, more leads!"
- Feminine Allure Academy Founder, - Monique Head
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Day #2 Email
Subj: Did you see this,{!firstname_fix}?
Hi {!firstname_fix},
I wrote yesterday to tell you about the subscribers only deal you can get on my 48 Hour Funnel™
package, as my way of saying “THANK YOU”.
…And I wanted to make sure you were able to read the email. Until midnight, Saturday, September
23rd you can get The 48 Hour Funnel™ AND a private funnel strategy session with me for only $67.
Here's where you can get more information and get half off:
http://herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
Why am I doing this?
Well first...as a way to say thank you for being a subscriber.
...aaaand I just got another email from a client who
... set up her Discovery Call Funnel in two days
... booked 3 new clients in a year long high-ticket program
... and did this all in less than a week (you can see her video testimonial right here)
and I **really** want to get as many women using this product and start making money from
their own sales funnel ASAP.
I know we all buy courses and never finish (eh... or start them) and I don't want you to do that.
That's why I've added the bonus of a private session with me.
My coaching packages start at $6K so this is a great way to book time with me at an unpublished
rate.
Here's where you can grab your 30% off savings and book a private funnel strategy session with
me:
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
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Includes full training videos, sales email sequences, fill-in-the-blank templates, checklists,
tutorials, and even done for you scripts... all created to help you set up your first or next funnel all
in a weekend.
------------------------ GET 30% Off And Get FIVE Free Bonuses! -----------------------If the 30% discount isn't enough to get you taking action, these FIVE free gifts will surely do the
trick:
Bonus 1: Private Coaching Call with Me! In this 30- minute session we'll strategize your funnel or
review it with a focus on creating a sales funnel that generates…sales...aka CASH MONEY! (value
$250)
Bonus 2: The Lightening Fast Facebook Ad Creation Guide. This detailed guide will give you my
best strategies for creating an ad that brings traffic to your funnel - without feeling like you're
wasting time or money.
Bonus 3: Video Ads Workshop. You know you need to get on video but maybe you're terrified or
stuck at what to say. This simple roadmap will show you what to say. Just fill in the blanks and
generate dozens of ideas in a flash. Video ads are a great way to lower the cost of your Facebook
ads with retargetting.
Bonus 4: The Upsells, Downsells & Evergreen Funnels Formula: You'll get three unique 'power
packs' to help you build on what you learn in the 48 Hour Funnel system. You'll know how to make
the most out of every product or offer you launch and maximize sales.
Bonus 5: The Simple Sales Page Formula - I'll show you the key ingredients included in any sales
page and how to put it all together so you can start making sales asap (you can see them in action
on my sales page right here).
WHEW!
That's a ton of goodies…. and you get it all FREE when you enroll into my 30% OFF 48 Hour
Funnel™ Sale. Go here right now and claim your private funnel coaching session before they're all
gone.
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Talk soon!
Carla
P.S. This special 30% off sale ends midnight PST on Saturday, September 23rd...
If you'd like personal help to finish (or even start!) your sales funnel and have it start producing
cash for your business… and save 30%, then go here now:
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
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Day #3 Email
Subj: last day for funnel
Hi {!firstname_fix}
The special $67 sale on The 48 Hour Funnel™ with a private sales funnel strategy session ends at
midnight tomorrow.
Here's the full scoop:
This 30% special is my way of saying 'THANK YOU' for being a subscriber :-) And after seeing the
results come in from those who have done the work I felt inspired to include a private coaching
session to make sure you take action!
" Here's the special website where you can save 30% and book a session with me: --------------http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel

------------------------ GET 30% Off And Get FIVE Free Bonuses! -----------------------If the 30% discount isn't enough to get you taking action, these FIVE free gifts will surely do the
trick:
Bonus 1: Private Coaching Call with Me! In this 30- minute session we'll strategize your funnel or
review it with a focus on creating a sales funnel that generates…sales...aka CASH MONEY! (value
$250)
Bonus 2: The Lightening Fast Facebook Ad Creation Guide. This detailed guide will give you my
best strategies for creating an ad that brings traffic to your funnel - without feeling like you're
wasting time or money.
Bonus 3: Video Ads Workshop. You know you need to get on video but maybe you're terrified or
stuck at what to say. This simple roadmap will show you what to say. Just fill in the blanks and
generate dozens of ideas in a flash. Video ads are a great way to lower the cost of your Facebook
ads with retargetting.
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Bonus 4: The Upsells, Downsells & Evergreen Funnels Formula: You'll get three unique 'power
packs' to help you build on what you learn in the 48 Hour Funnel system. before you begin your
filming session you'll spend 30- minutes with Barb our performance coach. She's our "Secret
Weapon" to helping our clients master being "on-camera".
Bonus 5: The Simple Sales Page Formula - I'll show you the key ingredients included in any sales
page and how to put it all together so you can start making sales asap (you can see them in action
on my sales page right here).
WHEW!
That's a ton of goodies…. and you get it all FREE when you enroll into my 30% OFF 48 Hour
Funnel™ Sale. Go here right now and claim your private funnel coaching session before they're all
gone.

Talk soon,
Carla
P.S. This special 30% off sale (with private bonus coaching call with me) ends at midnight on
Saturday, September 23rd. That's tomorrow!
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
P.S.S. Some of you have asked if you can buy this offer *just* for the private session bonus even if
you've already bought The 48 Hour Funnel™ and the answer is yessss! I've opened up 5 more
private spots and we can speak as early as next week!
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Day #4 Email
Subj: ENDS TONIGHT...Private coaching for $67
Hi {!firstname},
The special $67 dollar bundle with The 48 Hour Funnel™ and private sales funnel strategy session
ends at midnight *tonight*.
Here's the full scoop:
This rare special is my way of saying 'THANK YOU' for being a subscriber :-) And for taking
action...
Here's the special website where you can save 30%:
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
------------------------ GET 30% Off And Get FIVE Free Bonuses! -----------------------If the 30% discount isn't enough to get you taking action, these FIVE free gifts will surely do the
trick:
Bonus 1: Private Coaching Call with Me! In this 30- minute session we'll strategize your funnel or
review it with a focus on creating a sales funnel that generates…sales...aka CASH MONEY! (value
$250)
Bonus 2: The Lightening Fast Facebook Ad Creation Guide. This detailed guide will give you my
best strategies for creating an ad that brings traffic to your funnel - without feeling like you're
wasting time or money.
Bonus 3: Video Ads Workshop. You know you need to get on video but maybe you're terrified or
stuck at what to say. This simple roadmap will show you what to say. Just fill in the blanks and
generate dozens of ideas in a flash. Video ads are a great way to lower the cost of your Facebook
ads with retargetting.
Bonus 4: The Upsells, Downsells & Evergreen Funnels Formula: You'll get three unique 'power
packs' to help you build on what you learn in the 48 Hour Funnel system. You'll know how to make
the most out of every product or offer you launch and maximize sales.
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Bonus 5: The Simple Sales Page Formula - I'll show you the key ingredients included in any sales
page and how to put it all together so you can start making sales asap (you can see them in action
on my sales page right here).
YAAASSSS!
That's a ton of goodies…. and you get it all FREE when you enroll into my 30% OFF 48 Hour
Funnel™ Sale. Go here right now and claim your private funnel coaching session before they're all
gone.
Talk soon!
Carla
P.S. This special offer ends at midnight TONIGHT. I'll most likely never offer this bundle with the
private coaching bonus again.

http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel

P.P.S This offer is open to subscribers only so take advantage and again...thank you for giving me
space in your inbox.
Have a great weekend.

Bonus 4: The Upsells, Downsells & Evergreen Funnels Formula: You'll get three unique 'power
packs' to help you build on what you learn in the 48 Hour Funnel system. before you begin your
filming session you'll spend 30- minutes with Barb our performance coach. She's our "Secret
Weapon" to helping our clients master being "on-camera".
Bonus 5: The Simple Sales Page Formula - I'll show you the key ingredients included in any sales
page and how to put it all together so you can start making sales asap (you can see them in action
on my sales page right here).
WHEW!
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That's a ton of goodies…. and you get it all FREE when you enroll into my 30% OFF 48 Hour
Funnel™ Sale. Go here right now and claim your private funnel coaching session before they're all
gone.

Talk soon,
Carla
P.S. This special 30% off sale (with private bonus coaching call with me) ends at midnight on
Saturday, September 23rd. That's tomorrow!
http://www.herbusinessboutique.com/the48hrfunnel
P.S.S. Some of you have asked if you can buy this offer *just* for the private session bonus even if
you've already bought The 48 Hour Funnel™ and the answer is yessss! I've opened up 5 more
private spots and we can speak as early as next week!
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Woo Hoo!
Hey! I'm Carla.
So happy you made it to the end of this free
download.
This 5 Day Cash Sequence works super well so
make sure to try it and then let me know your
results!
To get the most out of your email marketing
campaigns....you're gonna need an email list.
Ideally an engaged list of people who love to
hear from you and want what you offer.

Let's Grow Your List Together!
I want to make sure you know about an 8 week live group coaching
program that is opening up in October for a small group of women
committed to making their online businesses fail-proof using smart
marketing strategies.
I've helped dozens of clients around the world have 4, 5, even 6 figure
launches over the past few years so I know a thing or two about growing
audiences and making money online.
I'd love to meet and work with you this fall!
Make sure you're on the VIP list to get early access and special bonuses
when Pretty Little List Builders™ launches this fall.

Learn more at PrettyLittleListBuilders.com
© Carla Holden. Her Business Boutique.

